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Ex-Secretary Manning is said to

be almost entirely restored to health.

It seems that no European prince
can be found who is willing- to accept
the Bulgarian throne. The office is

seeking the man with a vengeance.

Senator-elect Pasco, of Florida,
served as a private in the Confederate
army, and he will consequently escape
the epithet, "Rebel Brigadier," which
crt thft loval Yankees of the
Senate.

It would be a good thing if the men
who get up "corners" in this free

country could be all cornered together
some time and hung by their infernal
necks until they are jointly and severallydead.

John Sherman's "recent exploit in
the grr.veyard of dead issues," as the
WorlC has forcibly described his
speech, doe5? not seem to have been

accepted even by his friends as a sue

cessful manoeuvre.

The New York Star is engaged in

raising a fund to erect [a monument in
tun* t/\ mumfirv of fren. Grant.
bliial; vilj w buv. .

Contributions are solicited from the

Sooth and many Southerners have

already responded.
Not one ofex-Yice-President"Wheeler'sassociates in Congress nor a singlemember of the Senate over which

he presided for tour years was present
at his faneral. It would seem that

friendship forms no exception to the
rule that "all is vanity."
The indications are that James G.

t*1 .511 ka t»ayf pfa5n
joiaiue wui ciluci. us. iuv . I

dential candidate of the Republican
party or he will name the man who
will be. Jim still has a very strong
hold on the grand old party.
Gen. John Pope asserts in the currentnumber of the North American

Review that "during our civil war the
most tremendous convulsion that is
recorded in history New England producedneither a great soldier nor a

statesman of commanding influence."

Tee great Gergia will case has been
finally decided by the Supreme Court
of that State. The will is sustained,
and the illegitimate colored daughter
of old man Dickson gets the fortune.
She is the richest colored woman in

the South, being worth more than
$300,000.
Frank James, the famous desperado,

is at present acting as salesman in a

clothing store at Dallas, Texas. He
says that he has never carried a weapon
since he surrendered his revolvers
to Governor Crittenden, of Missouri.
He does not drink liquor. He at§||v
tributes his success as a highwayman
to the fact that he never heated his
blood by alcoholic stimulants.
.__

If there is anybodv who can make

mmi- something out of nothing it is the
"average" politician. President Cleveland.at the suggestion of Gen. Drum,
ordered the old Confederate battleflags,which were captured In "the
late little difficulty," aod which were

lying around in the rnbbish of the
treasury department, to be returned to
the several States to which they belonged.This was too much for the
patriotic instincts of the small bove

politicians of the North, and a howl of
indignation .went up such as has not
been heard since the days of nullification.
It must be admitted that nothing

but the most delorable ignorance of
the true functions of government
could ever nave induced tne legislatureto enact the law which allows a

township to vote a tax upon itself to
raise money to be given to a railroad
corporation of doubtful utility.
The "taxing power," as is well said

by Chief Justicc Marshall in McOulJockvs. The State of Maryland, is "a
power to destroy;" hence the State
should be limited in its right to the
exereisc of this power, and the limitationwhich experience suggests is this:
that no tax should be levied for other
than strictly governmental purposes.
for the support of the government in
its executive, judicial aud legislative
departments. To go beyond this is
to invade private right*?, to fall into
the errors of "paternalism," "communism,""socialism," and all the
other "isms" born of modern political
heresies.
William Kogebs, who was sent to

T?nc«r» Hv fhp riATnmnnwealth of Penn-

sylvania in the interests of science
eighteen years ago, succeeded, it is
said, in abstracting from that country
the secret of the manufacture of Russiairon. He imparted the knowledge
to his son and his nephew at some subsequentperiod, and the three are now

about to establish a mill for the productionof that commodity at Freeport,
Pa. It will be in order for Congress
when it meets to immediately place an

extra dnty on Kussia iron, as it has
not been manufactured here before,
and no one has taken special care to
shut it -oat. Mr. Bogers, haying surreptitiouslyobtained his valuable informationand brought it here, of
course has the right to control the
Russia iron market in the United
States and to make people pay more

for it than they have been in the habit
of paying. Mr. Rogers should not be
discriminated asrainst. He has the
youngest of the industrial infants..
2T. Y. World.

Hill's Hepatic Panaeca
Is the rery best remedy ever offered for
sale for the cure of Constipation, Indigestion,Dyspepsia and Sick Headactie. Prescribed'byJill the leading pnysicians as the
greatestfamily medicine.
Gentle and effective in its action, pleasantto take, does not pargo or gripe.Never failing to greatly benefit delicate

females.
One trial will convince. If not benefittedmoney will be refunded. Only 50 cents

a bottle."
McXaster, Brice & Ketchin.

Few people will misunderstand the
real import of the noise that has been
caused by the recent battle-flag incident.It is demagogism pure and
simple, and as such calls loudly for
another speech from John Sherman.
He will doubtless be up and about it
at once. It will not make as many
votes as would be required to elect
him, however. The sensible attitude
of the Southern press and representa-
tive Southern men has about knocked
the bottom out of the thing in advance.Foraker & Co. no doubt ex-

pected the "Kebel Jtfngadier" to becomevery indignant at their bombasticrant, but he was not to be taken in
quite so easily. lie rests calm and
serene in the consciousness that nothingthat they might say or do about
the matter could possibly lessen the
respect that he has for the flag under
which he fought, and the fact that a

few of them now lie in the archives of
the war department really gives him
but little concern.

This is or would seem to be the seasonfor nominations. Some very interestingones have already been made,
and the country will doubtless be surprisedfrom day to day now until after
the election. It will all be harmless
sensation, however, so long as the
demand? keep in view the principles
of common sense and common honesty.The laboring men, particularly
in the great cities of the North, have
or think they have greivances to be
remedied, and these should be attendedto in a spirit of unreserved candor.
The Georges and the Powderlys can

be and sl'ould be kept out of the field.
The workingmen are not anxious to
put out a ticket, because they recog-
nize the fact that it would be a hope-
less effort. But should they be annoyedinto doing so the Democratic
party might have a hard road to travel.
The party can't even afford to lose the
majority which it has in New York
city alone. The Uabor vote there belongsalmost entirely to the Democracy,
and Cleveland's majority in that State
was notHarge.

Building: factories.

One of the best and surest indicationsof industrial improvement in
the South is the great number of factoriesof every description which are

being built now all over the cottongrowingStates,
Surely thisisa matter for congratulations; the great need for diversified

industries which has been felt so long
is at last, in the course of human
events, about to be supplied. The
more energetic and pushing communitiesare beginning to discover that
the time has arrived when our natural
resources in this particular must utilizedand our facilities for the manufactureof various fabrics improved.
One circumstance which has given

on/J Ttrill T-o o cnv*flf. imnptns to niYi-
M"U HHl jjllV < J,*- ' . I

gress in this direction is the enacting
of the inter-State commerce iaw.
TV heu this law shall have been enforced,
and all communities placed upon an

equality, as regards the mos^H|w
tant matter of freights, we maraMMB
to see some marvellous changes Trap
industrial conditiono* thaSoatk..
Such communities as are smart

enough to take advantage of the situationwill prosper und grow rich;
others.well, "the strong profit by
their strength and the weak suffer
from their weakness."

The Birth-.Day of ConstitutionalLaw

The constitutional centennial, which
meets this fall in Philadelphia, promisesto be worthy of the occasion. The
Constitution, which was adopted in

17S7, was defective in some particulars,but upon the whole perhaps it is
lhe greatest political document that
man has ever given to the world. It
is fitting, therefore, that the one hundredthanniversary of its birth should
be appropriately celebrated.

Constitutional law is the one featurewhich distinguishes our Americanlaw from all other systems, even

from the English out of which it has
givmii. I

In England the power of Parliament
is omnipotent and the evil effects of
this principle was ielt by the Americansbefore the JRevolutiou. It was

in the school of experience that the
founders of the republic learned that
some limitation should be placed upon
the power of the Legislature. In
former times the liberties of the peoplewere safe from all encroachments,
save the tyranny of kings, but modern
experience has shown us that we have
quite as much to fear from the ignoranceand venality of popular Legislatures.And the superiority of Americaninstitutions is chiefly to be found
in the constitutional limitations which
. 1 J

piiMHJU upuu lue spuere 01

tive action.

Chandler to the Fore.

A good many things besides trnth,
though crushed to earth, will rise
again. A political boss will resurrect
himself if he can succeed in "setting
up" a Legislature. This is what Win.
E. Chandler has done. The last generalelection flattened out that typical
wire-puller and boss, and he has been
out of a job ever since, greatly to the
hprtp-fif r>f nf larcrp T?nt

WMUV*. J vv

having at last captured a New HampshireLegislature, he is in a fair way
to become United States Senator.

Billchandlerism is to New Hampshirewhat Tomplattism is to New
York. Both these manipulators of
their party are perfect specimens of
the machine politician.small, selfish,
crafty, unscrupulous. Chandler is the
smarter. His wits are nimbler and
his hand more cunning. The quality
of his impudence is indicated by his
speech before the caucus. He was the
engineer of the Republican Presidentialsteal in 1876. Under his policy
New Hampshire voters have become
the most venal and lowest-priced of
any this side the Southern plantations.
As Secretarv of the Navv he made
every navy-yard a part of the Republicanmachine for controlling caucuses
and elections. And yet he has the
brass to prate about fraud in the elections.Chandler was the last of the

line of Robesouian secretaries under
whom our navy decayed and disapappeared,though an average of $20,00C,000per year was spent upon it.
Yet he puts himself forward as a criiic
of Secretary Whitney's business-like
administration of the department.
Chandler was notoriouslyJohn Roaclvs
agent ana ioddvisc at \y asmngion lor

years. He is to go to the Senate to
"vindicate" his patron's memory.and
to thriftily serve some other master.
The election of Chandler to the

Senate will be a revelation of the naturaldisposition ot the Republican
politicians when they have the "audacityof their desires," the lesson of
which will not be lost upon the country..y. Y. World.

Time's Changes.

In 18G3, among the crowd which
came one day to President Lincoln's
ante-room, seeking an audience, was a

white-haired, bent, old man, whose
son had been condemned to be shot as

a deserter. The President promised
to look into the case, and bade him
return at the same hcur the next day.
When he came, his agitation was so

great that he was unable to speak.
Mr. Lincoln placed the pardon in

his hands, and the oldman, after a few
choking words, left the room.

"That is Mr. Blank, of Illinois,"
the President said to a friend. "He
was the great man of his district
thirty-two years ago. I was the hired
man in a family where he often visited.I suppose he has forgotten dip,"
he added, simply, apparently unconsciousof the change which time had
brought to them both.
General Grant, it is said, when in

London receiving the hospitalities of
the Queen, was confronted by a ragged
tramp, who reminded him that thcr
had worked side by side in the same

tan-yard.
A Paris correspendeut of a New

York paper some time ago told the
story of a rough, shabby man, who
stopped the beautiful wife of an Italian
prince on her way to her carriage.
' You don't remember me, eh?" he
c-oi.lncf»rl tn hnrtrtl wifh voill*

mother in America, and yon used to

go about willi an empty tomato can,
asking for pennies."
"Allow me to repay you your contributionto the can," she said, smiling,and dropping a coin in his outstretchedhand as she passed on.

The "whirligig of time" brings nowhereelse such revenges as in this
country. The change of circumstance
in many lives is more sudden and extremethan would be possible elsewhere.
A young man of wealth and high

social standing recognized this fact
lately in a humorous spirit, when findingfault with his shoemaker.
"I hope," he said, "that when my

son is making shoes for your son, he
mav ffive hian a better fit."

In a society so unstable and looselyhingedas ours is, the poorest and
most insignificant of its members have

^reason for encouragement and hope.
Bj£he shabby poor boy in the school is

Fheglected by his rich and more fashionj&lecomrades. Let him ha^e patience.Many things come to him who
works and waits.
The old man knows what time, even

unaided by effort, does in repairing
mistakes, in changing the position of
the actors on life's stage, in dulling
pain, in softening hatred. lie is calm,
even in grief. "It will not be so sore

a hurt next year," he says from experience.
But the young, who know nothing

of time's power, believe the pain, the

poverty, the anger, that make life hard
for them to-day to be eternal.
Certain perishable classes of goods

are always sold subject to the destruc.> n^-rvi Afiyvli AHA T ,r» f no
uvti uueui vl uiv uiiuuiiju&i^> j.-i. us

weigh our troubles in the same way,
as subject to the inevitable wearing
influence of that uncontrollable power
which we call time..Youth's Companion.

OUR EXCHANGES.

(Orangeburg Tunes and Democrat.)
No one can take a trip through the

country and not be convinced that our
farmers are improving in rheir methods
of farming. There are signs of progressand enterprise on every hand.

(Lancaster Ledger.)
Under the Statute of this State fifty

pounds of meal make a bushel. This
is not generally known. Forty-eight
pounds is what merchants generally
give for a bushel. You can demand
fifty pounds by weight. There is no
standard for measuring meal or corn.

(Spartanburg Herald.)
Rebecca Lewis, a crazy woman, was

committed to jail at Pickens, last week,
for killing her own child. She acknowledgeskilling the child, but says
if she had not done so she and the
child both would have been destroyed
by a great noise she heard coming, and
to save herself she killed her infant
child.

(Lexington, Dispatch)
A Harvard professor has made the

calcnlation that if men were really as

big as they sometimes ieel, there
would be room in the United States
for only two college professors, tin ~e
lawyers, four doctors and a reporter
on a Philadelphia paper. The rest of
us would be crowded off into the sea
and have to swim for life.

(Aiken Journal and Review.)
There are always some people who

will take (he opposite side of an argument,and .a mau in Greenville has
been found who defends the keeping
of hogs within the' city limits. The
question of health against hogs is
being stirred up in the columns of the
News, and a correspondent had the
audacity to favor the keeping of these
fever-bi*eeding pests. However, he was
promptly squelched in the editorial
column. It remains to be seen whetherthe pen is mightier than the press.

(Charleston News and Courier.)
There arc so many children in Columbiathat the school-houses are not

large enough to accommodate them.
This is a good sign. Il shows that the
Capital of the State is growing, and
growing in the right direction. We
hope that tho city council will be able
to grant the request of the "'two hundredand fifty representative citizens'7
who have asked for an appropriation
of $1,200 to make room for the childrenwho want to attend the city
schools.

(Edgefield Weekly Monitor.)
Mr. Geo. Iv. Wright, one of Columbia'senterprising- business men, tired

of awaiting the slow progress of the
canal, has inaugurated a movement

looking to the building: of a
cotton mill on the river"bank, so constructed.that water can be substituted
for steam when the supply is obtained,
and the engine then kept as a reserve

power. The project is meeting with
much favor and the hum of the spindleinay yet awaken the catfish from
his slumbers in the stagnant pool.
This is certainly a move in the
(W)right direction.

{Clarendon Enterprise.)
The grand jury of Chesterfield, in

their presentmeut to the Court week
before last, reported fourteen persons
for living in adultery, two for miscegenation,and one for* obtaining money
under false pretenses, giving the
names of witnesses in each case. They
were a courageous set of men, and
their action in this matter is com-
mendable. If the grand jnries in all
the counties will do their sieorn duty
.renc-ting all case3 of lawlessness,
of v-. aatever nature, that come within
the scope of their knowledge or information.wewould have a more
honest, virtuous and law-biding peopleeverywhere. Let the good work
go on.

"

a,t
(Orangeburg Times and Democrat.)
It is well perhaps that the law on

the subject of mocking birds should be
brought to the attention of those*who
may be ignorant of such a law. The
words of ihe Act are: "No person or

persons shall, at any time or plaie
within this State, take, kill, sell, or

expose for sale, export beyond the
limits of the State any mocking birds,
nnrlnr a nenaltv of five dollars for each
bird so taken. No persons shall destroyor rob the nests of any of the
said* birds, under a penalty of ten
dollars for such offence." 'We hope
trial justices and other officers wil
sec that this good law is enforced. If
something is not done to check their
wanton destruction, the mocking bird
in the South will be a thing of the
past in a very few years more.

(Carolina Spartan.)
A man by the name of Green came

to town one day last week and endeavoredto hire a horse aud baggy
from Mr. Carrier to drive to Union.
For good reasons, he did not get the
vehicle. At night he went to the
Union depot and mounted an engine
that had just been put on the side
track, opened the throttle and reservedthe motion so as to back out on
the main track. He failed to take the
chocks from the wheels and came to a

standstill. The watchman, Mr. Calton,came on him and drove him away.
He resisted at first and mounted the
engine a second time. There was
about one hundred pounds of steam on
and he could have made good time. He
evidently knew how to manage an engine.It is said that he got into a fight
with some men near the State line and
thought it prudent to leave the county.

(Laurens Advertiser.)
"When a farmer is asked the conditionof his crop at any time, the answerhe will give is very uucertain.

It depends upon the temperament of
the farmer himself, the

"

state of his
feelings at the time, and a thousand
other things will enter in to make the
crop better or worse as the case may
be. Elsewhere we print a full report
of the condition- of the crops as reportedby 276 special agents to the
department of agriculture. These
reports covering the entire State, by
special correspodents, may be taken as

giving the true conditions. "We see
that the general average of upper Carolinais the highest. One of the most
encouraging items in this report is that
the amount of commercial fertilizers
used has decreased, and that thirtytwoper cent, purchased was used in
composting.

(.Laurens Advertiser.)
Once more we call upon the thinkingmen of Laurens county, and especiallyof the town of Laurens, to stop£

-Joofc mntt«rp pqnftrely in the face awo
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be built at Mountain Shoals is a matterof the greatest concern to this
place. As a cotton market alone, we
can prosper; but to have the trade of
that flourishing section around this
factory taken from us, will be felt by
every business man. Year by year
we are being surrounded by factory
towns which arc growing prosperous,
while they draw their life-blood from
this county. Will it ever be thus?
Will our men of means, our substantialbusiness men, sit down and allow
their property to depreciate, their
business to fail and their town to dry F

up? If we allow the cotton trade to
be cut up and distributed to all the
towns around us, we must not expect
a healthy commerce, or prosperityuin
any direction.

(Columbia Register.')
Few men of large fortunes have

made a better use of their money than
Mr. Corcoran, the Washington banker,
lie is represented as saying many years
ago: "I mean to be selfish about my
money. It shall be all for my own

enjoyment during my lifetime. I shall
giveand enjoy the happiness of those
to whom I give. I shall not leave
much behind me." His princely benefactions,it is stated, have amounted
to $6,000,000, and they have been consideratelyand judiciously bestowed.
One of his great charities is the Louise
Home for Impoverished Gentlewomen.
"People tell me," says Mr. Corcoran,
"I am generous. I have tried to be;
vet I never wake up in the night that
some case which I might have relieved
does not come to me. After all, the
part of my fortune which I have most
enjoyed is what 1 have given away."
He lias liberally provided for tbe CorcoranGallery and the Columbian University,and has made large gifts to
the University of Virginia and to
Washington and Lee University, be-t
sides being a liberal contributor to all
fairly conceived Washington enterprises.Such a mail i« a power for
good in his day.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than riie ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdee Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin,

Groccrs.
" Mch8fxly
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lThat the Mt. Lebanon Shaker3
JTonnd.Incident in the His;terj of a Quiet Community.

The Mount Lebanon {New
York) Shakers are a quiet community,secluded from the fret
and worry of the outside world.
They are widely known, However,for their strict honor and
probity in business.

. The Shakers believe that naturehas aremedy for every disease.
A few have been found.

rest are as yet unknown.
Many were discovered by accidentOthers came to light as

fiie result of patient experiment
and research.
. Nervous Dyspepsia is a comparativelynew disease, growing
out of the conditions of modern
life. * It is a joint affection of
the digestive organs and of the
nervous system. These two
were formerly treated as separateailments, and it was left
for the clear-sighted Shakers
to prove that the basis of this
terrible and often fatal complicationlies chiefly in the disorderedand depraved functions of
digestion and nutrition. They
reasoned thus:.;'ii we earn inducethe stomach to do its
work, and stimulate the excretiveorgans to drive out of the
body the poisonous waste matterswhich remain after the lifegivingelements of the food
have been absorbed, we shall
have conquered Nervous Dj-spepsiaaii-i Nervous Exhaustion.And they were right.
Knowing the infallible power
of Shaker Extract (Seigel*?
Syrup) in less complicated
though similar disease?,
they resolved to test it fully
in this. To leave no grour.
for doubt they prescribed the
remedy in hundreds of case;

which had been pronouncedincurable.withperfect success

in every instance where their
directions as to living and die:
were scrupulously followed.
Nervous Dyspepsia and Exhaustionis a peculiarly Americandisease. To a greater ct

leaa extent half the people of
this oountry suffer irom it.
both sexes and all ages. In no

country in the world are therr
so many insane asylums filled
to ovei-flowing, all resulting
from tliis alarming disease, its
leading symptoms are these:
Frequent or continual head'*acire; a dull pain at the base
of the brain; oad breath; nauseouseructations; the rising
of sour and pungent fluids to
the throat; a sense of oppressionand faintncss at the pit of
the stomach; flatulence; wakefulnessand loss 01 sleep; disgustwith food even when
weakfrom the need of it; sticky
or slimy matter on the teeth or
1T"* mrvn-f-T-i oc-nopinll \7 ATI 7*7"-
iXA tliV IliV U. Cliy \/** *

ing in the morning; furred and
coated toncaie; dull eyes; cold
hands and feet; constipation;
diy or rough skin; inability to
fix the mind on any labor callingfor continuous attention;
and oppressive "nd sad forebodingsand feari..

All this terriblev group
Shaker

.
Extract ,7 (Seigel's

Syrup) removesby its positive.nowerfuL . direct vet
.

X" 1 *

painless and gentle action -upon
the functions of digestion and
assimilation. Those elements
(!jf the food that build up and
trengthen the system are sent

upon their mission, while all
waste matters (the ashes of life's
fire) which unremoved, poison
and kill, are expelled from the
body through the bowels, kidneysand skin. The weak and
prostrated nerves .ire quieted,
toned and fed by thr- purified
blood. As the result, health,
.;i._ ...:
Willi IIS t'iijm menus',
and power, returns to the suffererwho had, perhaps, abandonedall hopo of ever see:?'
*"'»i;icr i-tv.

$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL BE PAID FOB

AEBUGKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS.
1 Premiumf $1,000.00
2 Premium*, * *500.00 «a*h
6 Premium*, $290.00 "

»*. . EI00.00 "

100 Premiums, #50.00 w

200 Premiums, - 820.00 "

1,000 Premiums, $10.00 "

For full particular* and direction* Cbw
lor In erery pound of amccilz*' Cottsl

CIGARS! CIGARS!!
The Consolation (all Ilavana) 10c.

Cigar.
The La Rcine (all Havana) 3 for 25c.

Cigar.
The Parrot and Monkey 5c. Cigar, best

in the market.
The Special Drive (all Havana) 5c. Cigar.
The Kangaroo (clear Havana filler) 5c.

Cigar.
The Choice 2 for nickel Cigar, best in

town.
" > 1- /-*:

Ana several otuer unuuu. ui iui

sale at F. W. IIABEXICHT'S.
Opposite Postoffice, near Passenger Depot

FINE TEAS, ETC.

HYSON, Gunpowder and Oolong Teas,
Ginger Root, Bath Brick for cleaningknives, and Condensed Miik, just received.

McilASTEK, BRICE & KETCHIN.

CAPITAL PKIZE, $150,000.
" We do hereby certify that -we svpertisc

the arrangement*for all the ifonthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honIesty, fairnessand in good faith toward all
parties, and ice authorize" the Company to
use this certificate, icith the facsimiles ofour
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks ared Bankers
will pay all Prize* drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may he 'presented at
our counters.
J. H. OGLESBY, Pres. Louisiana. Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAL'X, Pres. State Nat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres.New Orleans Nat. Bk.
CARL K.OHN, Pres. Union National Bk.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated in 1SGS for 25 years by thi

Legislature for Educational and Chanteble
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over 5550,000 lias
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on arid endorsedby the people of any State.

It never scales or postpo.ics.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

place Monthly, and the Semi-Annual
Drawings regularly every six months
(June and December).
ASPLE\))ID OPPORTITXITY TO

1VIX A FOBTl'\£. SEVENTH GHAND
DRAWING. CLASS G, IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, JULY
13, 1S87.206tli Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $1S0,000.
STNOTICE..Tickets are TEX DOLLARSONLY. Halves, $5. Fifths, $2.

Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000. .$150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OP 1,000.. 20,000

50 do 500.. 25,000
100 do 300.. 30,000
200 do 200.. 40,000
500 do 100.. 50,000

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $300.. $30,000
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000

2,179 Prizes, amounting to $535,000
Application for rates to clubs should he made

only to the omce ot the Company in New
Orleans.
£ or iuniier iniorinauon wriw- uie&nj' , giving

lull address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orcers. or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

Or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.

New Orleans, La.

I? TTA/fTr"\/r"RT7T? That the presence of
Generals Beauregard

and Early, who are in charge ot the drawings,
is a guarantee of absolute fatness and Integrity.that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
KJ33IJEMIIER that the payment or all

Prizes Is (.I VKAXTEJ^I) BY FOLK
NATIONAL BANKS or New Orleans, and
The Tickets are slg'itd by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedIn lhe highest Courts, therefore, beware
VI O.UJ XUHUUlUliO Ul lilUUO

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SriOE.
The only S3 SEAJMXESS fjESagol

Shoo in the -world. t gsfes .1
Finest Calf, perfect lit. and / jBPS ^3
warranted. Congress, Button x/.5p S3J2? K|
and Lace, all styles toe. As /Wc :R|f co *
stylish and durable as Vy, e£Sb a
those costing S5 orS/*
W. L. DOUGI.AS V /O Kl^a
S2.50 SHOE excels y
the So Shoes r.dver- J? ^
Used

(Ji»a« ud prut
^ it»inp»d ca bottom of tub £boo.]

Bovs all war the w. L. DOUGLAS 32 SHOE.
If your dealer docs not ko'P tlieni. send your name on
postal to V/. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

William II. Clark vs. William A. Clark and
James A. Clark, as Executors of the
Will of Henry Clark, deceased, who in
his lifetime was Administrator of the
Estate ot J110. v\. wane, ueceaseu, ei at.

EY virtue of an execution to me directedin the abo e-entitled action,
I will offer for sale before the Court House
door in Winnsboro, S. C., on the

FIRST MONDAY IN JULY
next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, for CASII, the following
described property, to-wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land,

containing
TWO HUNDKED ACRES,

more or less, bounded by lands of W. B.
Murray, Robt Brown, and lands formerly
belonging to the estate of Henry Clark,
deceased, known as the "Scott Place "

ALSO,
All mat piece, parcel or witcc vi isuu,

containing
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN
Acres, more or less, bounded by lands of
Dr. T. B. McKinstry, John Cauthen and
Butler Burley.

ALSO,
All that piece, parcel or tmet of land,

containing
THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIX

Acres, more or less, bounded by lands of
Jno. J. Nelson, Reuben Bell and BenjaminCloud, known as the "Arlese Tract."
All the above lands situated in the County
and State aforesaid.
Levied upon as the property of Wm. A.

Clark, to satisfy an execution issued in the
above-entitled action.

JNO. D. McCARLEY,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

June 7, 1S87.
June9flx2

BORAX,"
AXLE GREASE, ETC

25 LBS, POWDERED BORAX.used
for laundry purposes.

100 LBS. PURE CREAM TATAR.
Medicinal.

G DOZEN" SEIDLITZ POWDERS.
Nos. 1 and 2.

AXLE GREASE.Home-made, of Tallow,C. Oil and Graphite. None better
can be made.

For sale by W. E. AIKEN.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

TIIE undersigned having dissolved by
mutual agreement the partnership

heretofore existing under the firm name of
R. n. JENNINGS& CO. hereby give noticeto parties indebted to said firm that
they can settle without cost such indebtednessat any time on or before trie 15th of
October next. After that date their notes,
accounts and other evidences of indebtednesswill be put into the hands of an attorneyfor collection.

R. H. JENNINGS,
C. E. LEITNER.

January G, 1887. I
Jan25fxGir
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Special bargains in White
White Laces, Embroideries, e

Greet us with your preser*

Q

1VJILL [."NERY

WE ARE IN THE P

MTTTTNTCRV AND

WE IIA.YE NOWOPEN FOR INSPECT
of MILLINERY as lias ever been brought
styles of Hats and Bonnets, and other nov
stock this season was selected with great c:
now with us, and will take much pleasure i
erally. Call and see. You shall be suited
received throughout the season. Also a r
other goods just in store at

DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS, DRYGOO

BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES and H

GROCERIES, GROCERIES, GROCER!

Also the BEST FAMILY SEWING MAC
from

Think Carefully.
Act Pri

WWmen
OUR SPRK

WILL TALK FOR ITSJiL
ON ITS

nwv vnnrrr\vc r>Pi
X/Xi/JL W J.T

SHOES
Combining style, quality and elegaace' w

ee unless the talk of tha goods makes theii
ask a sale only when they give complete sa

Fresh and Pretty.

WE DESIRE TO CALLATTENTIONTO OUR

SPRING STOCK.

"Which is ncnr open and ready for

INSPECTION!

Our assortment in all lines will

be found full and complete, and;

our Stock is

FRESH AND PRETTY.!
Prices guaranteed to be as low

as any market in tlie South. Call

and see our stock of

SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
{
i

03T Lot of Juno Corsets

just in.

M'MASTEE, BRICE & KETCHIN. |
ICE. ICE. ICE. |

JUST IX, A SUPPLY OF PURE ICE.
which I will sell as low as possible, and
try to suit every one who would like to j
enjoy the luxury (or rather necessity) for
everyday use. Come and patronize me, one
and all," thereby kerping cool, at THE
WINNSBORO ICE HOUSE.

F. W. HABENICHT, Proprietor.
JUST RECEIVED.

ONE Barrel of IMPERIAL CABINET
RYE WHISKEY. Ona Cask of

GENUINE IMPORTED PORT WINE',
One Cask of GENUINE IMPORTED
SHERRY "WINE. At

F. W. HABENICEIT'S.

CHEROOTS! 1.
COME and try a light smoke, lust the !

thing during hot weather. Just received,1,000 of GOTHAM HAVANA
CHEROOTS. Price only Ten Cents for
package of five, at

:F. W. HABENICHT'S.

[AVE

) VED
LHii.

LDING IN BEING REIED.

Lawns, Checked Nainsooks,
tc* A
ice. «j
. D. WILLIFORD & CO.

BAZAAT)
. Jtl.
'RONT AGAIN IN

i FANCY GOODS.

ION AS LARGE AND VARIED STOCB
to our place, embracing all the leading
elties. Parisian Pattern Hats, etc.
ire by our milliner, Miss Black, who is
a serving oar friends and natrons -genii!style and price. New Goods will b«
tew lot of SPRING DRESS GOODS and

J/0. BOAG'S.

DS and NOTIONS at
J. O. BOAG'S.

ARNESS at
r r\

r
u. v.

ES, alwavs on hand, at
J. O. BOAG'S

}HIXE on the market. Call and get one
J. t). BOAG.

Decids Wisaly.
smptly.
Mill IfIB
<G STOCK
F, AND MAKE FRIENDS
MERITS.SSS

GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
>, E2CU
'till prices stricliy fair. Xo sale is expect:merit perfectly plain to the buyer. We
.tisfartion. Respectfully,

J. M. BEATY & BRO.

I Established 1844.

THE

IEVS ii HERALD.
r U JBJLiJLSJtiJiJJ xxtl- YYI

AM) WEEKLY.
The only paper published in

the Count}'.

4TERMS: .

Tri-Weekly, - - §3.00 in advance.
Weekly, 1.50 " "

Subscribe for your County
Paper. It gives you all "the
information concerning affairs
in which you have an interest,
and you will be apt to concedeits worth upon trial.

SAMPLE COPY SENT ONAPPLICATION.
J0B1EPARTMT.
Having increased the force

of our Job Department, we
arc now prepared to execute
oil 1 -mrlc TTr/^t-1" r>Aof1tr
tiix j \ji ^ vvuixv. nv^aii

upon the shortest notice, and
at the lowest possible figure.
We will gladly furnish priceliston application, and guaranteethat you will find the
same as low, if not lower, than
any other establishment of the
kind in the State. Send in
your orders.

ADVERTISERS
*

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

lO Spcv.ce St., New York,
^end lOets. for lO^-Page Pamphlet.
ELECTION OF TEACHERS*

rpiIE annual election of Teachers for the
X Mount Zion Institute and for the
Graded Schools of School District Xo. 14,
will be Held cn Thursday, the I4tn day of
»JUIV IICAU A.hx peiauii uusuiu;; a p^itionas teacher* in either of said schools
must present their application before that
date.

*

J. C. CALDWELL,
Chairman Board ®f Trustees.

Winnsboro, S. C., June 7,1887.
JuneOfxtd


